CHAPTER IV.

PROCEEDINGS ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

CHAPTER IV.

Filing the Bill.
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Hon. N. C. Hill, Chancellor. A/^ c^
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Whitfield, J., delivered the opinion of the court. ^
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The question which lies at the threshold in the decisio

case is whether the bill of appellant was filed, within the contempla- \ /

4 Mi . 2 1.

tion of law, on May 5, 1893. Tlie facts are these: On May 5,1^^-^

~:om th

Th

1892, appellant's counsel took the bill and the exhibits in one cover

to the chancery clerk, and had him indorse on the bill the word^

''filed," etc., and the clerk made a corresponding entry in the gen-

eral docket, and prepared a regular court wrapper, and put it

around the papers. But counsel immediately took the bill and j > , 'J^

exhibits back to his office, telling the clerk that he did not wish a"/

process issued then, but not giving him any reason for not issuing /^ \

process. The clerk charged the counsel with the papers in his at- ,^^ ^h
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torney's docket. The bill was kept by counsel in his office until ■^ .a

tlie ninth of JMay, when he returned the bill, and process was issued V- ^

and served on the tenth. In the meantime, on May 7, 1892, counsel (r ^>^

for appellees took their bill to the clerk of the chancery court, and ,L/ "y

it was filed on that day, and process issued and served that day.^/v"

Said counsel had, on the fifth of May, gone to the clerk's office, ,y^ \iJ

to see what bill, if any, had been filed, and was told a bill had been i *<' ^

filed by counsel for appellant, and was shown the entry on the" ;/^

general docket, and informed that the papers were at the office r^ J^ .

of appellant's counsel. These are all the facts bearing on this iJ^ /

question. aA

The code of 1892, § 4G3, provides that the clerk "shall not sufferj^ V

11 ny paper so filed to be withdrawn but by leave of the chancellor, t

and then only by retaining a copv, to be made at the costs of the

party obtaining the leave. All the papers and pleadings filed in
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a cause shall be kept in the same file, and all the files kept in

numerical order." In Cooper v. Frierson, 48 Miss. 310, in con-

struing the clause under the agricultural lien law of 1867, 'Tie

must file the contract, or a copy thereof, in the clerk's oflace," the

court said : "The statute is not satisfied by the indorsement on the

contract that it was filed, if the creditor withdraws it, and keeps

it. . . . The term 'filing' imports that the paper shall remain

with the clerk as a record, subject to be inspected by those who

have an interest in it, and to be certified by him as any other paper

properly lodged in his office and committed to his custody. It is

admitted that Frierson's contract was not, in this sense, 'filed' in

the clerk's office. It follows, then, that he has no lien."

Anderson's Law Dictionary defines the noun "file" as follows:

"At common law, a thread, string, or wire upon which writs or

other exhibits are fastened for safe-keeping and ready reference."

And the definitions of Webster's International Dictionary and the

Century Dictionary are to the same effect. The verb Anderson

thus defines: "To leave a paper with an officer for action or

preservation"; and he adds: "In modem practice, the file is the
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manner adopted for preserving papers. The mode is immaterial.

Such papers as are not for transcription into records are folded

similarly, indorsed with a note or index of their contents, and tied

up in a"^ bundle— a file." Webster quotes Burrill, as follows : "To

file a paper on the part of a party is to place it in the official cus-

tody of the clerk. To file on the part of the clerk is to indorse upon

the paper the date of its reception, and retain it in his office, subject

to inspection by whomsoever it may concern." Mr. Freeman, in a

learned note to Beehe v. Morrell (Mich.), 15 Am. St. Eep. 295 (42

N. W. 1119), thus sums up: "Filing consists simply in placing

the paper in the hands of the clerk, to be preserved and kept by him

in his official custody as an archive or record, of which his office

becomes thenceforward the only proper repository; and it is his

duty, when the paper is thus placed in his custody, or filed with

him, to indorse upon it the date of its reception, and retain it in

his office, subject to inspection by whomsoever it may concern;

and that is what is meant by filing the paper. But, when the law

requires a party to file it, it simply means that he shall place it in

the official custody of the clerk. This is all that is required of

him; and, if the officer omits the duty of indorsing upon it the

date of the filing, that will not prejudice the rights of tbe party.

FILING THE BILL

a cause hall be kept in the same file, and all the file kept in
numerical order." In Cooper v. Frierson, 48 Mis . 310, in contruing the clause under the agricultural lien law of 1867, ''he
mu t file the contract, or a copy thereof, in the clerk' office," the
court aid : "The statute i not sati fied by the indorsement on the
contract that it was filed, if the creditor withdraws it, and keeps
it.
The term 'filing' imports that the paper hall remain
with the clerk as a record, subject to be inspected by those who
have an interest in it, and to be certified by him as any other paper
properly lodged in his office and committed to his cu tody. It is
admitted that Frierson's contract was not, in this sen e, 'filed' in
the clerk's office. It follows, then, that he has no lien."
Ander on' Law Dictionary defines the noun "file" as fallows :
"At common law, a thread, string, or wire upon which writs or
other exhibit are fa tened for safe-keeping and ready reference."
And the definitions of Webster's International Dictionary and the
Century Dictionary are to the same effect. The verb Anderson
thus defines: "To leave a paper with an officer for action or
preservation"; and he adds: "In modern practice, the file is the
manner adopted for pre erving pa1per . The mode is immaterial.
Such paper as are not for transcription into records are folded
imilarly, indorsed with a note or index of their contents, and tied
up in a bundle-a file." Webster quotes Burrill, as follows: "To
file a paper on the part of ai party is to place it in the official custody of the clerk. To file on the part of the clerk is to indorse upon
the paper the date of its reception, and retain it in his office, subject
to inspection by whomsoever it may concern." Mr. Freeman, in a
learned note to Beebe v. Morrell (Mich.), 15 Am. St. Rep. 295 (-!2
N. W. 1119) , thus sums up: "Filing consists simply in placing
the paper in the hand of the clerk, to be preserved and kept by him
in hi officia1 cu tody a an archive or record, of which his office
become thenceforward the only proper r po itory; and it i hi~
duty, when the paper is thus placed in hi cu tody, or filed with
him, to indorse upon it the date of it reception, and retain it in
bi office, ubject to in pection by whomsoever it may concern;
and that is what is meant by filing the paper. But, when the law
require a party to file it, it imply mean that he hall plac H in
the official cu tody of the clerk. Thi i all that i required or
him; and, if the officer omits the duty of indor ing upon it the
date of the filing, that will not prejudice the right of the part . .

BANK
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This seems to be universal in its application to all documents, of

whatever nature, which the law requires to be filed," citing many

authorities, to the following among which we especially refer:

Ilolman v. Chevallier, 14 Tex. 339; Bishop v. Cooh, 13 Barb. 329;

Phillips V. Beencs Admr. 38 Ala. 251.

In Ffirmann v. Ilenlel, 1 111. App. 145, cited in 7 Am. & Eng.

Enc. L. (1st series), 962, the case was this: "A certificate and

affidavit required to be filed under a limited partnership act, were

sent by a messenger to the clerk's office, and there presented for the

purpose of being filed. The deputy clerk, to whom they were pre-

sented, instead of retaining them, by mistake added a certificate

of the official character of the notary before whom they were

acknowledged, and returned them to the messenger, by whom they

were carried away. Several months afterwards they were returned

to the county clerk's office and properly filed. As against a creditor

whose debt accrued before tlie papers were returned to the clerk's

office, it was held that the first presentation of them did not con-

stitute a filing. "Filing a paper," said the court, "ex vi termini,

means placing and leaving it among the files. The memorandum
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indorsed by the officer in whose custody it is placed is merely evi-

dence of the filing, and not the filing itself."

We close the citation of authorities with the result in modem

practice, as stated by Mr. Freeman in the note above referred to

(page 294, vol. 15, Am. St. Eep.) : "The word 'file' is derived

from the Latin 'filum' signifying a thread, and its present appli-

cation is evidently drawn from the ancient practice of placing

papers upon a thread or wire for safe-keeping. The origin of the

term clearly indicates that the filing of a paper can only be effected

by bringing it to the notice of the officer, who anciently put it

upon the thread or wire; and accordingly, under the modem

practice, the filing of a document is now generally understood

to consist in placing it in the proper official custody by the party

charged with the duty of filing it, and the receiving of it by the

officer, to be kept on file. The most accurate definition of filing

a paper is that it is its delivery to the proper officer, to be kept on

file."

In Christian v. O'Neal, 46 Miss. 672 (a case of an attempt to

enforce a mechanic's lien, in which, as in a chancery suit, the

filing of the petition is the commencement of the suit), it was

v.
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Thi
em to be un·versal in it application to all documents, of
whatever natur , wh.i h the law re uire to be :fil d/' citing matny
authorities, to th following among which we e pecially refer :
Holman . Chevallier, 1 Tex.
ishop . Coale, 13 Barb. 3 9;
Phillips . Beene s Aclmr. 38 Ala.
1.
In Pfirmann . Henkel, 1 Ill. pp. 1-1 , cited in 7 Am. & Eng.
Enc. L. ( 1 t erie ) , 9 6 , the cas
a thi : " certificate and
affidavit requir d to be £.1 d under a limited partnership act, were
sent by a me eng r to the clerk' office, and there pre ented for the
purpo e of bein0 £.1 d. The deputy clerk, to whom the were presented, in tead of retaining them, by mi take added a certi£.cate
of the official haracter of the notary before whom they were
acknowledged, and returned them to the me enger, by whorn they
were carried away. Se eral month afterward they were returned
to the county clerk's office and prop rly £.led. A against a creditor
who e debt accrued before the papers were return d to the clerk's
office, it was held that the :fir t presentation of them did not constitute a :filing. "Filing a paper," aid the court, "ex vi termini,
mean placing and leaving it among the :file . The memorandum
indorsed by the officer in whose cu tody it is placed i merely evidence of the filing, and not the filing itself."
We close the citation of authorities willi the result in modern
practice, as stated by Mr. Freemam. in the note above referred to
(page 294, vol. 15, Am. St. Rep.) : "The word '£.le' i derived
from the Latin 'fifom,' signifying a thread, and its present application is evidently drawn from the ancient practice of placing
papers upon a thread or wire for safe-keeping. The origin of the
term clearly indicates that the £.ling of a paper can only be effected
b bringing it to the notice of the officer, who anciently put it
upon the threaid or wire; and accordingly, under the modern
practice, the £.ling of a document i now generally under tood
to con ist in placing it in the proper official cu tody by the part
charged with the duty of £.ling it, and the receiving of it by the
officer, to be kept on file. The mo t accurate dennition of :filinoa pap r i that it is its delivery to the proper officer, to be kept on
file. '
In Christian v. O'Neal, 46 Mi . 6 2 (ai ca e of an attempt t
nforce a m hanic' li n in which a in a chancery .. uit th
filing of the p tition i the commencement of the ui ) it "a
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said : "If a petition was not on file when this or the writ of June,

1861, was issued, suit was not begun."

We have quoted thus largely from the authorities, because the

determination of this point will be decisive of the case. It is clear

that marking the paper "filed" is not filing it. A paper may be

marked filed, and yet not be in fact filed; and a paper may be in

fact filed, though not marked filed. And the entry on the general

docket does not constitute filing. All these indorsements of the

clerk are evidence, but not conclusive evidence, of a filing. What-

ever the nature of the paper, it can only be filed by dehvering it

to the proper officer, to be by him received and dealt with in the

manner usual with the particular character of paper. If a deed,

for example, or other paper required to be recorded, it must be kept

by the clerk until recorded; if any paper, in respect to which a

statute requires the original or a copy to be filed, the original may

not be withdrawn till a copy has been filed. If a bill in chancery,

it must be delivered to the clerk, to be by him received, indorsed,

and dealt with in the manner usual with such bills. It must be

delivered and recorded with the purpose of having process issue in
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due course. Suits in chancery begin, of course, from the filing of

the bill, and at law from the issuance of process, under the code of

1857 (for present practice, see § 670, code of 1892) ; but just as,

under code of 1857, at law, the suit is not begun, though process

be issued, unless it is intended that it be served as in regular course

.(Lamkin v. Nye, 43 Miss. 252), so, in equity, the suit will not be

begun unless the bill is delivered with the purpose that the usual

steps shall be taken. In the one case, there is no issuance of

process, and in the other, no filing of the bill, within the meaning

of the law. Clearly, there was no such filing here. The error of

counsel for appellant was in supposing that merely having the bill

marked "filed," and placed in a court wrapper, or docketed, with-

out more, and with the declared purpose that the process should

not issue, would constitute filing, because of the rule that in chan-

cery the suit is begun by the filing of the bill. But the filing

meant, as we have shown, must be a filing in the legal sense, with

the purpose that process and all usual steps shall follow in due

course. Lamkin v. Nye, 43 Miss, 252, explains the principle. It

it is not necessary to decide whether the provision in our statute

against withdrawing papers (§ 463, code 1892) means to prohibit

the taking out of a pleading by counsel for examination, except

FILING THE BILL

aid : 'If a petition wa not on :file when this or the writ of June,
1861, was is ued, suit was not begun."
We ha e quot d thu largely from the authoritie , becaiu e the
determination of this point will be deci ive of the case. It is clear
that marking the paper ":filed" is not :filing it. A paper may be
marked :filed, and yet not be in fact :filed; and a pa1p er ma.y be in
fact :filed, though not marked :filed. And the entry on the general
docket does not constitute filing. All these indorsements of the
clerk are evidence, but not conclusive evidence, of a :filing. Whatever the nature of the paper, it can only be filed by delivering jt
to the proper officer, to be by him received and dealt with in the
manner usual with the particular character of paper. If a deed,
for example, or other paper required to be recorded, it mu t be kept
by the clerk until recorded; if any paper, in respect to which a
statute require the original or a copy to be :filed, the original may
not be withdrawn till a copy has been filed. If a bill in chancery,
it must be delivered to the clerk, to be by him received, indorsed,
and dealt with in the manner usual with such bills. It must be
delivered and recorded with the purpose of having process issue in
due course. Suits in chancery begin, of course, from the :filing of
the bill, and at law from the issuance of process, under the code of
1857 (for present practice, see § 670, code of 1892) ; but just as,
under code of 1857, at law, the suit is not begun, though process
be issued, unless it is intended that it be served as in regular course
. (Lamkin v. Nye, 43 Miss. 252), so, in equity, the suit will not be
begun unless the bill is delivered with the purpose that the usual
steps shall be taken. In the one case, there is no issuance of
process, and in the other, no :filing of the bill, within the meaning
of the law. Cl arly, there was no such :filing here. The error of
counsel for appellant was in supposing that merely having the bill
marked ":filed," and placed in a court wrapper, or docketed, without more, and with the declared purpo e that the proce should
not i ue, would con titute :filing, because of the rule that in chancery the suit i b gun by the filing of the bill. But th :filing
meant, a we ha e shown, must be a :filing in the legal ense, with
the purpo e that proce and all u ual t p hall follow in due
cour . Lamkin v. Ny e 3 Mi . 252, explain the principl . It
it i not n c ary to d cide wh ther th provi ion in our tatute
again t withdrawing paper ( § 463, ode 1 92) mean to prohH>it
th taking out of a pl ading by coun 1 for examination c.- cpt
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on the terms named in the statute, or whether withdrawal means

permanent withdrawal from the files.

It is doubtless true, as suggested by learned counsel, that it is

the custom for attorneys to take out pleadings, giving their re-

ceipt, and usually no question would arise, as the instances are rare

in which the priority of a lien is determined by the filing of a par-

ticular pleading. But we desire to be understood as deciding

nothing on this precise point, resting our decision in this case on

its own facts. We cannot hold that what was done with this bill

constituted a filing of it, under the general rule as to the filing of

pleadings, nor under the terms of this statute, without deciding

that the mere marking upon a pleading of the word "filed," etc.,

and a docket entry thereof, and a placing momentarily of the bill

in a court file, without more, in a cover, where it was at once

handed back and taken away, and kept away until another bill

had been filed regularly, with the direction not to issue process

added, constitute filing; and this, manifestly, is in the face of all

principle and of all the authorities. We have gone carefully

through all the questions in the case, but it is unnecessary, in the
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view we have taken, to remark upon them.

When is Suit Commenced ?

Clarlc V. Slatjton, 63 N. H. 402. (18S5.)

A suit in equity is not commenced until the bill is'^led

Bill in Equity, to recover money verbally promised in support

of a base-ball club. The defendant in his answer alleges that there

is no equity in the bill, that the plaintiff has no adequate remedy

at law, and sets up the statute of limitations.

In 1877 the plaintifl: was the manager of a base-ball club in

•

1

L..1.YT

133

.r

on th' t rm· n m ·d in th tatut , r wh th r withdrawal mean
p rman nt withdrawal from th fil .
It i doubtl · · lru , a ugg t d by 1 arn d oun cl that it is
th u ·tom for attorne to tak out 1 ading , giving th ir rec jpt, and u ually n qu ' tion would ari: , a th in tan e ar rare
in whi h th priorit .r a li n i · d l rmincd by the filing of a parut w d ir to be under tood a deciding
ticular pl acling.
n
nothing on t.b.i pr i point, re ting our deci ion in thi a
ii own fa t . \
annot holcl that hat wa clan with thi bill
on tituwd a filing of it, und r th g n ral rul a to th filing of
pl ading , nor un 1 r the t rm o:f thi ta.tute, without deciding
that th m r marking upon a pl ading of he word ' fil cl, tc.,
and a clo k t ntry th reo.f, and a placing mom ntarily of the bill
in a court fil , without more, in a co er, where it wa at once
handed back and tak n away, and kept away until another bill
had b en filed r gularly, with the direction not to i sue proce
added, con titute filing; and this, manife tly, i in the face of all
principle and of all the authoritie . We have gone carefully
through all the que tion in the ca e, but it i unneces ary, in the
view we haive taken, to remark upon them.
Affirmed.

'--{ '

Manchester. He, the defendant, and three others, verbally agreed

to pay each one sixth part of the excess of the expenses over the

receipts of the club. The plaintiff, as manager, advanced the ex-

penses, and at the end of the season, in the fall of 1877, demanded

WHEN IS

payment of the defendant of his share of the excess over the re-

UIT

OMMENCED?

ceipts, Avhich the defendant refused to pay. About the first of

Clark v.

June, 1883, the plaintiff drew the bill and sent it to the clerk, who

layton, 63 N. H. 402.

~~

(1885.)~

A suit in quity i not ommenc d until the bill i Illed.
BILL IN EQUITY,

~

to reco er money verbally promi ed in upport

of a ba e-ball club. The d fondant in hi an wer allege that there
is no equity in the bill, that the plaintiff ha no ad quate remedy
at law and et.s up th tatui:e of limitation .
In 1
th plaintiff wa th manaa r of a ba e-ball club in
Man h t r.
th d f ndant and thr oth r v rbally agreed
f the p nse ov r the
to pay a h on ixth part f th x
th e. r c ipt of th lub. Th plaintiff a rnanaa r, advan
p n
an 1 at th nd of th ea on in th fall of 1
01 r th r pa 1 nt f th d I ndant of hi hare of th
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ip
which the d fendaint r fu d to pay.
Jun , 1 ' th plaintiff dr w the bill and nt it to the l rk who
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WHEN IS SUIT COMMENCED

notified him that by the rule it could not be fil d and entered until
the entry fee wa I aid.. February 12, 1884, the necessary fees
ha ing been pro ided, the bill wa filed and an order of notice
i ued, which wa.. rved upon the defendant February 28, 1884.
I1h court dismissed the bill, and the plaiintiff excepted.

]^34 When is Suit Commenced

Qotified him that by the rule it could not be iiled and entered until

the entry fee was paid. February 12, 1884, the necessary fees

havino- been provided, the bill was filed and an order of notice

issued, which was served upon the defendant February 28, 188-1.

The court dismissed the bill, and the plaintiff excepted.

Cakpentek, J. :

An action at law is in general regarded as commenced, so as to

J. :
An action at law is in general regarded as commenced, so as to
avoid the tatute of limitation , when the writ i completed with
the purpose of making immediate ervice. But when there is no
intention to have it served, or it cannot be served until ome further act i done, the ruction is not deemed to be commenced until
,uch act is performed. Robinson v. BU'J~leigh, 5 N. H. 225; Graves
v. Ticknor, 6 N. H. 537; Hardy v. Carlis, 21 N. H. 356; Mason v.
Cheney, 47 N. H. 2-±; Brewster v. Brewster, 52 N. H. 60. The
,ame rule i applicable to suits in equity. Leach v. Noyes, 45 N. H.
364. A bill in equity must be filed in the clerk's office, and an
ord r of notice obtained, before it can be erved upon the defendant. Rule 11, 13. The date of the filing i therefore the earliest
time which cain be taken as the commencement of the suit.
The plaintiff's action is barred by the tatute of limitations.
Thi result makes it unnecessary to consider other questions raised
by the case.
Exceptions overruled.
ALLEN, J., did not sit; the others concurred.
ARPE TTER,

avoid the statute of limitations, when the writ is completed with

the purpose of making immediate service. But when there is no

intention to have it served, or it cannot be served until some fur-

ther act is done, the action is not deemed to be commenced until

such act is performed. BoUnson v. BuAeigli, 5 N. H. 225 ; Graves

V. Ticknor, 6 N. H. 537; Hardy v. Corlis, 21 N. H. 356; Mason v.

Cheney, 47 N. H. 24; Brewster v. Brewster, 52 N. H. 60. The

same rule is applicable to suits in equity. Leacli v. Noyes, 45 N. H.

364. A bill in equity must be filed in the clerk's of&ce, and an

order of notice obtained, before it can be served upon the defend-

ant. Rules 11, 13. The date of the filing is therefore the earliest

time which cam be taken as the commencement of the suit.
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The plaintiff's action is barred by the statute of limitations.

This result makes it unnecessary to consider other questions raised

by the ease.

Exceptions overruled.

Allen, J., did not sit; the others concurred.
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^^nited States v. Am. Lumber Co., 85 Fed. Rep. 827. (1898.)

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the

tkern District of California.
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jL^ The United States brought a suit in equity against the American

^ Lumber Company and the Central Trust Company to declare null

U and void certain patents issued by the United States for lands in

California, the title to which is vested in the American Lumber

Company, subject to the lien of a trust deed to the Central Trust

6^^ Company, securing bonds of the former company to the amount of

i^> ' «-^ ^i^O 000. The defendants pleaded in bar of the suit that by an
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act of congress approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1093, § 8), it is

provided that "suits by the United States to vacate and annul any

patent heretofore issued shall only 1x3 brought within five years from

the passage of this act," and that the patents which it was the

object of the suit to annul and vacate had been issued before the

enactment of said statute, and that the suit had not been brought

within five years from the passage of the act. The bill was filed

on rel)ruary 3, 1890, in the circuit court for the Xorthern district

of California. It contained the allegation that the defendant the

American Lumber Company is a corporation organized under the

laws of the state of Illinois, and that the Central Trust Company

is a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Xew

York. On the day on which the bill was filed, two subpcenas bear-

ing date February 3, 1896, were issued out of the clerk's oflBce,

upon a prsecipo which reads as follows:

"To the Clerk of Said Court — Sir: Please issue two originals

and two copies of subpoena ad respondendum herein, for service

upon respondents, returnable March 2, 189G; one original and copy

being necessary for service upon, and for marshal to make return
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of service upon, the res|)ondent American Lumber Co., in Chicago,

and the other original and copy of subpoena ad respondendum being

necessary for marshal to serve upon, and to make return of service

upon, the respondent Central Tnist Co., in Xew York."

Both of the subpcenas so issued were sent as soon as issued, the

one to the United States marshal for the Northern district of Illi-

nois, and the other to the LTnited States marshal for the Southern

district of Xew York. The marshal for the Northern district of

Illinois returned the subpoena with the indorsement that the de-

fendants were not found within his district. A subpoena was again

issued February 18, 1896, and was sent to said marshal, and was

thereafter returned with the indorsement that on February 24,

1896, it had been served upon the secretary of the American Lum-

ber Company, in that district. Tlie marshal for the Southern

district of New York served the subpoena on the Central Trust

Company, in New- York, on February 11, 1896. On March 5, 1896,

and two days after the expiration of the five-years period of limi-

tation for the commencement of the suit, an order was entered in

the suit, reciting that it appeared from the affidavit of Benjamin

F. Bergen, solicitor for tlie complainant, that the defendants were

foreign corporations, having no officer or representative or agent.
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nor any office or place of business, within the state of California,

and that the defendants could not be found in said state, and had

not voluntarily appeared in the suit, and requiring them to appear

on April 6, 1896. A copy of this order was served on the Amer-

ican Lumber Company March 9, 1896, and on the Central Trust

Company March 16, 1896. On June 22, 1896, the service of this

order was quashed upon the motion of the defendants; and on

June 25, 1896, another order was thereupon entered, containing

recitals similar to those of the first order, and directing the defend-

ants to appear on August 3, 1896. It was upon the service of this

last order that the defendants appeared and filed the pleas of the

statute of limitations above set forth. Upon the hearing before

the circuit court, the pleas were sustained, and the bill was dis-

missed. The case upon appeal to this court presents the single

question whether or not, upon the record above set forth, the suit

was begun within five years after March 3, 1891.

Was the suit begun on or before March 3, 1896 ? It is contended

by the appellant that by filing the bill in equity and causing process

to be issued thereon, for both the defendants, in good faith, before
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that date, it took all the steps necessary to bring or commence the

suit before the expiration of the time limited by the act of congress.

Just at what point of time a suit in equity may be said to have been

begun under the practice of the federal courts has not been deter-

mined by any statute, or by any rule of court, or by any authorita-

tive decision. A solution of the question must be found by reference

to the English chancery practice, which has been made the rule of

procedure in those courts.

The origin of the English chancery practice is involved in some

ol)scurity, but from tlie earliest treatises upon the subject it ap-

pears that the jurisdiction of the court of chancery was invoked

formerly, as now, by filing a petition or bill setting forth the com-

plainant's grounds for relief, and praying that a writ of subpoena

issue. Upon the petition so presented, the chancellor determined

whether a cause was made for the issuance of the writ. He had

the power to grant or to withhold the writ. If the writ was

granted, the suit was begun; otherwise, there was no suit. The

issuance of the writ was the commencement of the suit. In Harg.

Law Tracts, 321, 435, may be found treatises on the writ of sub-

poena, in which the suit in chancery is designated a suit by sulipoena'.

In course of time the practice was modified so that the signature

WHEN IS SUIT COMMENCED
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of counsel for tlie complainant was taken as sufficient authority

for the issuance of the writ, and it wan no longer necessary for the

chancellor to pass upon the case made in the petition. It was held

that the suit was pending from the teste of the subpoena. Pigott

Vi Noiuer, 3 Swanst. 534. Such, in brief, was the English chan-

cery practice at the time of its adoption as the rule of procedure

in the courts of the United States. And while it is true that, in

cases where the suit was instituted on behalf of the crown, the

matter of complaint was presented to the court by way of informa-

tion instead of by petition or bill, it was only in form that the in-

formation differed from a bill; and it appears that from the filing

of the information the subsequent procedure was substantially the

same as iu other suits. Mitf. Ch. PI, 7, 22, 119; Attorney General

V. Vernon, 1 Vem. 277, 370. The present suit on behalf of the

United States might, no doubt, have followed the procedure of

the English courts upon information (1 Barb. Ch. Prac. 34) ; but

no warrant would be found from that fact for departing from the

ordinary course of a suit in equity. Our equity rule Xo. 7 follows

the English statute (4 Anne, c. 16, § 22) in providing that "no
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process of subpoena shall issue from the clerk's office in any suit in

equity until the bill is filed in the office." Rule 5 provides that

while all motions for the issuance of mesne process in the clerk's

office shall be grantable, of course, by the clerk of the court, "the

same may be suspended or altered or rescinded by any judge of the

court upon special cause shown." In tiie frame of the bill there

is still inserted the prayer that the writ of subpcena may issue;

but, under equity rule 24, signature of counsel is "an affinnation,

upon his part that, upon the instructions given to liim and the

case laid before him, there is good ground for the suit in the man-

ner in which it is framed"; and it takes the place of an examina-

tion of the bill by the chancellor under the original practice. The

writ of subpo3na in the English chancery practice ran in the name

of the king, and was returnable before the chancellor. Our writ

is issued in the name of tlie president of the United States, and

is returnable before the court in chancer3\ It has been the inter-

pretation of the English chancerv practice, as the same has been

followed and appliwl l>y the American state courts, that a suit is

begun, within the meaning of the statute of limitations, when the

subpoena has been issued, provided that its issuanc-e has been fol-

lowed by a bona fide effort to sen^e the same.
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In the case of Hayden v. Buchlin, 9 Paige, 512, Chancellor Wal-

worth thus stated the law:

"At the present day the filing of a bill, and taking out a subpoena

thereon, and making a bona fide attempt to serve it without delay,

may be considered as the commencement of the suit for the purpose

of preventing the operation of the statute of limitations, if the suit

is afterwards prosecuted with due and reasonable diligence."

The language of the opinion so quoted is adopted as an authorita-

tive formulation of the law in Busw. Lim. § 365, and in Ang. Lim.

§ 330.

In Fitch V. Smith, 10 Paige, 9, the chancellor again declared

the rule:

"It is true, in common parlance we use the expression 'filing of

the bill' to denote the commencement of a suit in chancery, instead

of referring to the issuing and service of subpcena, or the making

of a bona fide attempt to serve it after the bill has been filed, which

is the actual commencement of the suit in this court."

In Pindell v. Maydiv&U, 7 B. Mon. 314, the supreme court of Ken-

tucky said:
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"In bringing a suit in chancery, the first step taken by the com-

plainant is to file his petition or bill; and hence writers on this

subject frequently speak in general terms of this act as the com-

mencement of the suit. But, so far as it relates to the defendant,

the suing out process against him is the commencement of the

suit, preferring the bill being only preparatory to this being done."

Counsel for appellant rely upon the language of the court so

quoted, and upon similar expressions of other courts, to sustain

the doctrine that suing out process is beginning the suit, and con-

tend that the present suit was begun on February 3, 1896, for the

reason that process was sued out upon that date. They argue that

it does not follow from the fact that the defendants were non-

residents of the state of California, and were corporations created

under the laws of other states, that they might not have been found

within the Northern district of California for the purpose of service

of the writ, and that there is nothing in the bill to indicate that

the defendants had not agents or officers within the district upon

whom such service might have ])een had. In short, they contend

that process was sued out in good faith, and that, therefore, the

suit was begun.

This leads us to inquire what is meant by the term "suing out

WHEN IS SUIT COMMENCED
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process." From the authorities it appears that suing out process

in equity is the same in meaning as suing out process in an action

at law. It means that, upon the filing of a bill, a writ of subpana

is filled out by the clerk, and is delivered for service. Blain v.

Blain, 15 Vt. 538; Day v. Lamb, 7 Vt. 426; Mason v. Cheney,

47 X. H. 24; Hardy v. Corlls, 21 N. H. 356; Updike v. Ten

Broech, 32 N". J. Law, 105; Burdich v. Green, 18 Johns, 14;

Jackson v. Brooks, 14 Wend. 650; Haughton v. Leary, 3 X. C. 21;

Webster v. Sharpe (?s\ C), 21 S. E. 912; IlailY. Spencer, 1 R. I.

17; Gardner v. Webber, 17 Pick. 407; Evatis v Galloway, 20 Ind.

479; Whitaker v. Turnbull, 18 X. J. Law, 172. In order that the

writ be deemed to be sued out, it must have left the possession of

the officer who issued it, and must cither have reached the possession

of the officer who is to serve it, or the possession of some one who

is the medium of transmission to such officer. But this is not suffi-

cient to toll the statute of limitations. The delivery of the writ

must be followed either by a service of the same or by a bona fide

effort to serve it. If nothing be done with the writ after its issu-

ance, if it be returned unserved, or without the bona fide effort to
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serve it, and a new writ be taken out, the date of the commence-

ment of the suit will be postponed to the date of the second writ.

Equity rule 7 prescribes that '*the process of subpoena shall consti-

tute the proper mesne process in all suits in equit}', in the first

instance, to require the defendant to appear and answer the exi-

gency of the bill." There can be no doubt, in view of the averments

of the bill, that if the subpoena in this case had been delivered

upon its issuance to the marshal for the Northern district of Cali-

fornia, for service upon the defendants in case they could be found

in that district, and a bona fide effori; had been made to serve them

therein, and that effort had been followed by timely proceedings

to acquire jurisdiction by substituted service, the commencement

of the suit would relate back to the date when the writ was so

issued. So, also, it would seem that if, under the bill in this case,

without the issuance of a subpoena, proceedings had been had ac-

cording to the act of March 3, 1875, to obtain the special order

therein provided for, the suit would have been begun at the moment

wlien the special order was issued and delivered for service. For-

syth V. Picrson, 9 Fed. 801 ; Batt v. Proctor, 45 Fed. 515. But

see, contra, Branson v. Keokuk, 2 Dill. 498, Fed. Cas. No. 1,928.

But, whether w<^ measure the effort to make service in this case
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mu t be followed either by a ervice of the ame or by a bona fide
effort to erve it. If nothing be done with the writ after it i uance, if it be r eturned un er ed, or without the bona fide effort to
er e it, and a new writ be taken out, the date of the commencement of the suit will be po tpon d to the da.te of the econd writ.
Equity rule 7 pre cribes that athe proce s of subpcena hall con titut the proper me ne proces in all ui in quity, in the :fir t
in t nc to r quire the defendant to a pp ear and answer the exigen ·of the bill. ' There can be no doubt, in view of the a erment
of th bill, that if the ubpcena in thi ca e had been delivered
upon it i ua•n c to the marshal for the Northern di trict of alifornia for ervice upon the d f ndant in ca e they could be found
in that di trict, an a bona fide effort had been made to erve them
ther in and that
ort had b n followed by timely proceeding
to acquire juri di tion by ub titut d rvic , the commencement
of th uit would r lat ack to th dat when the writ was o
i su
.
o al o it ould
m that if under the bill in thi ca e,
with ut th i uan of a ubpcena proceeding had been had acor ling to th a t of farch 3 1
to obtain the pecial order
th r i pro i e for the uit would ha e
n b o-un at the moment
wh n th p cial order wa · ued and d li er ed for ervioo. For·yth . Pier on 9 F d. 01 · Batt . Proctor -±5 Fe . 15. But
, contra Bron on
eokuk
ill. 4
Fed. a . o. 1
ut, wh th r w rn a ur th ffort to mak
r ic in thi
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by what was actually done or by the intention, the steps that were

taken come short of the requirement of the rule. The only informa-

tion we have concerning the intention of complainant or its counsel

in suing out the writ is afforded — First, by the prsecipe, and, sec-

ond, by what was done with the writ. From the praecipe it appears

that the intention was to send the subpoenas forthwith without the

state for service. From the writs themselves it appears that they

never came into the hands of the officer who was authorized to

serve them, the marshal of the Northern district of California, but

that they were sent to persons who were without authority to serve

the same, and were by them subsequently returned to tlie clerk's

office. It is needless to say that the process of the court could not

run beyond the court's territorial jurisdiction. In deciding whether

there was an effort to serve the subpcenas in good faith, we must be

guided by a consideration of what the law required in order to effect

a valid service. It does not aid the bona fides of the attempt to

serve that the appellant's counsel thought that the subpoenas could

be legally served by the persons to whom they were sent. It is

immaterial what may have been his belief or his opinion in that
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regard. The bona fides must be shown by proof that an effort was

made to proceed according to law, and that use was made, or at-

tempted to be made, of the means which the law prescribes. After

the writs were issued in this case, not a step was taken in the line of

lawful procedure. Sending the writs without the district in which

only they could be served, and to persons who were without power

to serve them, were vain and futile acts. The delivery of copies of

the subpoenas to the defendants at their offices in Illinois and New

York, while it was sufficient to give them actual notice that a bill

had been filed against them, was neither a service nor an attempted

service upon them, and was of no greater effect than any other

notice which they might have received of the same fact. In short,

it may be said that up to the 5th day of March, 1896, nothing had

])cen done to begin the suit except to file the bill, and to cause sub-

pcenas to issue, which subpoenas were subsequently returned to the

clerk's office.

It is argued that the court should construe liberally, in favor of

the United States, a self-imposed statute of limitations, and the

case of U. 8. v. American Bell Td. Co., 159 U. S. 548, 16 Sup. Ct.

69, is cited. The doctrine of that case, and of the precedents on

which it is sustained, is confined in its application to cases in which

WHEN IS SUIT COMMENCED

by what wa actually done or by the intention, the steps that were
taken come hart of the requirement of the rule. The only information we have concerning the intention of complainant or its counsel
in suing out the writ is afforded-First, by the prrecipe, and, second, by what wa done with the writ. From the prrecipe it appears
that the intention wa to send the subpama forthwith without the
tate for service. From the writs themselv s it appears that they
never came into the hands of the officer who wa authorized to
serve them, the marshal of the Northern district of California, but
that they were sent to persons who were without authority to serve
the same, and were by them subsequently returned to the clerk's
office. It i needless to say that the process of the court could not
run beyond the court's territorial jurisdiction. In deciding whether
there was an effort to erve the subpamas in good faith> we must be
guided by a consideration of what the law required in order to effect
a valid service. It does not aid the bonai :fides of the attempt to
erve that the appellant's counsel thought that tlie subpcenas could
be legally served by the persons to whom they were sent. It is
immaterial what may have been his belief or his opinion in that
regard. The bona: £.des must be shown by proof that an effort was
made to proceed according to law, and that use was made, or attempted to be made, of the means which the la·w prescribes. After
the writs were issued in this case, not a step was taken in the line of
lawful procedure. Sending the writs without the district in which
only they could be served, and to persons who were without power
to erve them, were vain and futile acts. The delivery of copies of
the subpcenas to the defendants at their offices in Illinois and New
York, while it was sufficient to give them actual notice that a1 bill
had been filed against them, was neither a service nor an attempi:ed
ervice upon them, and was of no greater effect than any other
notice which they might ha:ve received of the same fact. In short,
it may be aid that up to the 5th day of March, 1896, nothing had
l n done to begin the suit except to file the bill, and to cause subp na to i u , whi h subpcenas were subs quently returned to the
lerk's office.
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case of U. S. v. American Bell Te'l. Co. 15 U. S. 548, 16 Sup. Ct.
6 , is cited. The doctrine of that a , and of the pr cedents on
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whi hit i . . u. tain d i confined in it applicati n to ca
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uncertainty exists as to the intention of the legislature to' impose

the limitation In the present case no doubt is suggested by the

language of the statute, and there is no room for construction. It

is clear that congress has said that all suits by the United States

to vacate patents shall l)e l)rought within the period limited by the

act. The only question we are called uix)n to decide is whether

this suit has been within that period. In determining at what

point in the proceedings a suit shall be dcHjmed to be commenced,

we have no warrant for holding that the rule applicable id a suit

on behalf of the United States shall differ from that applicable

to other cases. When the United States, through its congress, has

said that suits in its favor shall be brought only within a stated

period, we have no criterion for determining whether a given suit a

was commenced within that period, except to apply the rules and ^'j^

principles applicable to all suitors. The decree of the circi^^^ourt

will be atlirmed.

Process. ^Y ^f fyi^^y

Crowell V. Botsford, 16 N.J. Eq. 1^58^ (186^) ^^^^ J-

The bill in this cause was filed to foreclose a chattel mortgage.-
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was taken of the irregularity, and the cause was allowed to proceed"

to final decree and execution. The defendant now asks to set

aside all the proceedings in the cause, on the ground that the sub-iV

will be affirm d.

/

poena was issued and served before the bill was filed. ^ • ji

The defendant asks to set aside the execution, final decree, ancr"^ v ^

PROCESS.

was issued and served licfore the bill was filed. k/^S

Crowell v. Botsford,

The statute provides that no subpoena or other process for appear4^^ ^f^ .

ance, shall issue out of the Court of Chancery, except in cases toM^ ^

16 N.

J . Eq.

x:. " -

u/{,,J'~"'

~

The Chancellor: ih)^"^^^\, '^^ \<\

all the proceedings in the cause, on the ground that the subpoenfKj/\ n^

~~

45s.?r1_s6.f.)/

stay waste, until after the bill shall have been filed with the clerk ^fi^ •

I of the court. Nix. Dig. 97, § 6. ^ k ^^

' Tlie proceeding on the part of the complainant was clearly ir-'A^ i^

regular, and had the irregularity l)een promptly brouglit to the V" ^\

notice of the court, the subpojna, on motion for that purpose, would u^

,^

1 ^'^ ^
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have been set aside as illegally issued. The effect would have been

to compel the complainant to pay the costs of the motion and to

sue out a new subpoena.

But no such motion was made. The complainant was permitted,

without objection, to proceed to final decree and to sue out exe-

cution.

Where a party seeks to set aside the proceedings of his adversary

for an irregularity which is merely technical, he must make his

application for that purpose at the first opportunity. If a solicitor,

after notice of an irregularity, takes any step in the cause, or lies

by and sufi^ers his adversary to proceed therein under a belief that

his proceedings are regular, the court will not interfere to correct

the irregularity, if it is merely technical. Hart v. Small, 4 Paige

288; Parher v. Williams, Ibid. 439.

It is now insisted that the irregularity is not technical ; that the

statute is not directory merely, but imperative; and that no valid

decree can be made, except there be a strict compliance with its

requirements.

The provision of the statute is a regulation of the practice of
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the court, directing the mode in which its proceedings shall be con-

ducted. The time or form in which the thing is directed to be

done is not essential. The proceedings in such cases are held valid,

though the command of the statute is disregarded or disobeyed.

Sedgwick on Statutes, 368.

That this is the effect and operation of the statutes is apparent,

not only from the nature and design of the enactment, but from a

reference to its origin and the history of the practice under it.

The commencement of a suit in chancery was originally by bill,

before the issuing of a subpoena. The bill contained, as it still does,

a prayer for subpcena, which issued as soon as the bill was filed.

Gilbert's For. Eom. 64; 3 Bl. Com. 442-3.

Yet in a very early treatise upon the proceedings of the Court

of Chancery, it is stated that "notwithstanding the practice before

this time hath been that no subpcena should be sued forth of the

Court of Chancery, without a bill first exhibited; yet of late, for

the ease of all suitors and subjects, it hath been thought good that

every man may have a subpoena out of the same court, without a

bill first exhibited." Tothill's Proceed. 1.

And by Lord Clarendon's orders in chancery, in 1661, it is

directed, "that all plaintiffs may have lil)eTty to take forth suh-

PROCESS

have been set aside as illegally issued. The effect would have been
to compel the complainant to pay the cost of the motion and to
sue out a new subpama·.
But no uch motion was made. The complainant was permitted,
without objection, to proceed to final decree and to sue out execution.
Where a party seeks to set aside the proceedings of his adversary
for an irregularity which is merely technica1, he must make his
application for that purpo e at the :first opportunity. If a solicitor,
after notice of an irregularity, takes any tep in the cause, or lies
by and suffer hi adversary to proceed therein under a: belief that
his proceedings are regular, the court will not interfere to couect
the irregula.rity, if it is merely technical. Hart v. Small, 4 Paige
288; Parker v. Williams, Ibid. 439.
It is now insisted that the irregularity is not technical; that the
statute is not directory merely, but imperative; and that no valid
decree can be made, except there be a strict compliance with its
requirements.
The provi ion of the statute· is a regulation of the practice of
the court, directing the mode in which its proceedings shall be conducted. The time or fonn in which the thing is directed to be
done is not e sential. T'he proceedings in such cases are held valid,
though the command of the statute is disregarded or disobeyed.
Sedgwick on Statutes, 368.
That thi is the effect and operation of the statutes is apparent,
not only from the nature and design of the enactment, but from a.
reference to its origin and the history of the practice under it.
The commencement of a suit in chancery was originally by bill,
before the i uing of a subpama. The bill contained, a it still does,
a prayer for subpama, which issued as soon as the bill was filed.
Gilbert' For. Rom. 64; 3 Bl. Com. 442-3.
Yet in a very early treatise upon the proceedings of the Court
of Chancery, it i stated that "notwithstanding the practice before
thi time hath been that no subprena should be u d forth of the
Court of Chancery, without a bill first exhibited; yet of late, for
the ease of all suitors amd ubj cts, it hath b n thought good that
ev ry man may have a ubprena out of the ame court, without a
bill :first exhibited." Tothill Proceed. 1.
And by Lord Clarendon's orders in chancery, in 1661, it is
directed, "that all plaintiff may have liberty to take forth sub-
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pcenas ad respondendum before the filing of their bills, if they

please, notwithstanding any late order or usage to the contrary.*'

Beames' Orders in Chan. 1C8.

This order continued in force until 1705, when it was enacted

(by statute of Ann, ch. 16, § 22), that no "subpoena or any other

process for appearance, do issue out of any court of equity, till

after the bill is filed, except in cases of bills for injunctions to stay

waste, or stay suits at law commenced." The statute is equally

peremptory in its terms with our own, yet it has always been re-

garded as directory only, and a departure from its requirements

a mere irregularity, which subjected the party to costs.

In Hinde's Ch. Pr. 76, it is said that, notwithstanding the

statute, "solicitors, through ignorance and inattention, frequently

sue out and serve this writ before the bill be filed, taking care to

file the bill on the return day, yet that practice is altogether irregu-

lar (except in cases in the statute excepted), and the complainant

does it at the risk of costs.''

The elementary books all treat the issuing of the subpoena l^efore

the filing of the bill, since the passage of the statute, as an irregu-
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larity, which exposes the complainant to the hazards of costs.

1 Xewland's Pr. 62; 2 Maddock's Ch. Pr. 197; 1 Smith's Ch. Pr.

110; 1 Daniell's Ch. Pr. 592.

The same rule prevailed under the ancient practice of the court,

prior to the adoption of Lord Clarendon's order, authorizing the

subpoena to be issued before the filing of the bill.

Cases are very frequent, during the reign of EKzabeth, where

costs are adjudged to the defendant, for want of a bill after the

service of a subpana. Cary's E. 98, 103, 105, 114, 118, 143, 145,

153, 156.

Although the defendant was entitled to costs, yet by "preferring

costs" he was not relieved from appearing when the bill was filed,

and so little was gained by the proceeding, that the practice has

become obsolete. It is considered most advantageous for the de-

fendant, when he has been improperly served with a subpoena before

filing the bill, to wait till the attachment has been issued against

him, and then to move to set the process aside for irregularity.

The effect of such a proceeding is to oblige the plaintiff to sue out

and serve a fresh subpoena. 1 Daniell's Ch. Pr. 593.

This, in its operation, is in accordance with the practice in this

143
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The issue of the subpoena before bill filed, is an irregularity so

purely technical, that it is waived by an appearance. 1 Daniell's

Ch. Pr. 593.

There is another objection which is equally decisive against the

motion. It appears, by the evidence, that the subpoena was issued

before the filing of the bill, in consequence of a written offer by the

defendant's solicitor to enter an appearance for the defendant. An.

acknowledgment of the legal service of the subpoena was endorsed

upon the writ. At the time of the endorsement, the defendant's

solicitor knew that the bill had not been filed. The complainant's

solicitor was justified in regarding the acts of the defendant's

solicitor, as an appearance for the defendant, and as a waiver of

the irregularity in the issue of the writ. Nix. Dig. 98, § 20.

There is no evidence of surprise or merits. The application,

rests solely on the ground of illegality of the proceedings on the

part of the complainants.

The motion must be denied, and the rule to show cause dis-

charged, with costs.

/^
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{r,i fPhcen^ Ins. Co. v. Wulf, 9 Bissl. (U. S.) 2S5. (1880.)

^J^J dfiESHAM, J. :

(/ fty^^^he defendant. Bertha Wulf, owned certain real estate in In-

\ /v ^'^dianapolis, which she conveyed, her husband joining, to a third

/^ person, who conveyed it back to her husband, Henry Wulf. The

~

r y husband, the wife joining, then mortgaged the same property to

rr the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company to secure a loan.

The mortgage showed upon its face that it was to secure a loan

to the husband. The loan was not paid at maturity, and afterward

J^\Q mortgage was foreclosed in this court. Bertha Wulf subse-

y qucntly brought suit in this court to set aside her deed to the third

~ ,,J tf'hre

"^ husband to the insurance company, on the sole ground that she

the foreclosure suit was after Bertha Wulf had attained her ma-

jority, and the decree against her was by default.

The marshal's return shows that the subpoena in the foreclosure

suit was properly served on Henry Wulf, in compliance with equity

A

->^

The i ue of the ubpama before bill filed, is an irregularity so
purely technical, that it is waived by an &ppearance. 1 Daniell's
Ch. Pr. 593.
There i anoth r objection which is equally deci ive against the
motion. It appears, by the evidence, that the ubpama was issued
before the filing of the bill, in con equence of a written offer by the
defendant' olicitor to enter an appearance for the defendant. An
acknowledgment of the legal ervice of the subpama was endorsed
upon the writ. At the time of the endorsement, the defendant's
olicitor knew that the bill had not been filed. The complainant's
olicitor was ju tified in regarding the acts of the defendant's
solicitor, as an appearance for the defendant, and as a waiver of
the irregularity in the is ue of the writ. Nix. Dig. 98, § 20.
There is no evidence of surprise or merits. The application
re ts olely on the ground of illegality of the proceeding on the
part of the complainants.
The motion mu t be denied, and the rule to show cause disarged, with co ts.

jH Y:r~

^^ party, his deed to her husband, and the mortgage of herself and

was a minor when she executed those instruments. The service in
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!.: Ins. Co. v. Wulf, 9 Biss!. (U. S.) 285.
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rule 13. As to the wife, the return read thus: "I served Bertha

Wulf by leaving a copy for her vrith her husband." Sometime

after the wife commenced her suit, as already stated, the marsh.il

appeared and asked leave to amend his return, so as to show that

he had sensed the subpoena on her by leaving a copy for her with

her husband, at her dwelling house or usual place of abode.

The defendant Henry Wulf, occupied a building at the comer

of Virginia avenue and Cobum street, in Indianapolis, both as a

dwelling and a family grocery. In the lower story there were two

rooms, the main one being occupied as a grocery and the back

smaller one for storage purposes. These two rooms were separated

by a hall wliich was entered by a door from Cobum street, and

also from Virginia avenue through the grocery. A stairway led

from the hall to the second story, where the family dwelt, eating

and sleeping. The hall and stairway were accessible in both ways,

and were, in fact, approached in both ways. The deputy marshal

found the husband in the grocery and there served the subpoena

on him and then inquired for his wife, and was informed that it

was early in the morning and she was upstairs in bed where the
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family lived. The officer then, in the grocery, handed to the

husband a copy of the subpoena for his wife.

Upon these facts was there a valid service on the wife under the

13th equity mle, which declares that the service of all subpoenas

shall be by delivery of a copy thereof, by the officer serving the

same, to the defendant personally, or by leaving a copy thereof at

the dwelling house or usual place of abode of each defendant with

some adult person who is a member or resident in the family?

It is urged by counsel that the officer handed to the husband a

copy of the subpoena when he was not at the "dwelling house or

usual place of alx)de"— that the grocery room was as distinct from

the residence in the upper story, as if the two had been in separate

buildings wide apart. That construction of the rule is narrow and^

unreasonable. It is conceded that if the officer had handed the copy

to the husband in the hall the service would have been good, be-

cause the upper story was approached only through the hall, and

it was therefore connected with the dwelling. There were but two

ways of ingress to the residence or upper story — one from Virginia

avenue, through the grocery, and the other through the door open-

ing from Cobum street. The family passed in and out both ways,

as best suited their convenience. A copy was left with one who

10
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rule 13. A to the wif , the return read thu :
erved Bertha
ometime
Wulf by leaving a copy for her with h r hu band."
after th wife mm enc her ui t, a alr ad y tated, the mar h:il
app ared and a ked 1 a to am nd hi return, o as to how that
he had er ed the ubp na on her by lea ing a copy for h r with
h r hu band,. at h r dwelling hou e or u ual place of abode .
. h d fendant
nry ulf, occupied a building at the corner
f irginia a nu and oburn tr t, in ndianapoli , both a a
dwelling and a family gro ery. In the lower tory th re w r two
room the main on b ing occupi d as a grocery and the back
maller one for torage purpo e . The e t o room were eparated
b a hall which wa enter d by a door from oburn tr t, and
al o from Virginia avenue through the grocery. A tairway led
fro m th hall to the econd tory, wher the family dwelt, ating
and 1 ping. The hall and tairway were acce ible in both way ,
and w r , in fact, approM:hed in both way . The deputy marshal
found the hu band in th grocery and there erved the ubpama
on him and then inquired for hi wife, and wa informed that it
wa early in the morning and he wa up tair in bed where the
family lived. The officer then, in the grocery, handed to the
hu band a copy of the ubpama for hi wife.
pon these facts wa there a valid ervice on the wife under the
1 th equity rule, which declares that the ervice of all ubpama ~
hall be by d livery of a copy thereof by the officer erving the
am to the def ndant personally, or by leaving a copy thereof at
th dwelling house or u ual place of abode of each defendant with
ome adult pe on who i a member or re ident in th family?
t i urged by coun 1 that the officer handed to the hu band a
opy of th ubp na wh n he was not at the "dwelling hou e or
u ua·l plac of ab d -that the grocer room was a di tinct from
the r icl nee in th upp r tory a if th two had been in eparate
buil lin wide apart. That co truction of the rule i narrow ana'
unrea onable. t i cone d d that if the offic r had handed the copy
r ice would haive been good b t th hu band i th hall th
au th upper tor wa approa h d onl throuah the hall an
it wa therefor onn ct d with the dw llina. Ther w re but tw
t the r id nee or upp r tory-one fr m Yir!rinia
a\· nu , Ou ucrh th "TO r: and h oth r hrouah th d or penin cr from
l urn tr t . Tb famil · a . . d in and out b th ay . . ,
, . 1 t uit cl th ir onv ni nee.
wh
>
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understood its contents and was likely to deliver it to the person

for whom it was intended.

The ease of Kihhe v. Benson, 17 Wallace, 625, is cited against

the sufficiency of the service. That was an action of ejectment in

the Circuit Court of the United States for the JSTorthem District

of Illinois, which had adopted the statute of that state relating

to actions of ejectment. After judgment was entered for the

plaintiff by default, the defendant filed a bill in equity to set aside

the judgment on the ground that he had no notice or knowledge

of the pendency of the suit, and for fraud. The Illinois statute

required that in actions of ejectment, when the premises were

actually occupied, the declaration should be served by delivering

a copy to the defendant named therein, who should be in the occu-

pancy of the premises, or, if absent, by leaving the same with a

white person of the family of the age of ten years or upwards "at

the dwelling house of such defendant."

On the trial of the equity suit one Turner swore that when he

called at Benson's house to serve upon him the declaration, he was

informed by Benson's father that Benson was not at home, and
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that while the father was standing near the southeast corner of

the yard, adjoining the dwelling house and inside the yard, and

not over 125 feet from the dwelling house, he handed him a copy

of the declaration, explaining its nature, and requesting him to

hand it to his son, after which the father threw the copy upon the

ground muttering some angry words.

There was a conflict in the testimony, but the Circuit Court

decided that even if the copy was handed to the father, as testified

to by Turner, the service was not sufficient, and set aside the judg-

ment which had been entered by default, and the decree was

affirmed on appeal. In deciding the case the Supreme Court say

"it is not unreasonable to require that it (copy of the declaration)

should be delivered on the steps or on a portico, or in some out

house adjoining to or immediately connected with the family man-

sion, where, if dropped or left, it would be likely to reach its

destination. A distance of 125 feet and in a corner of the yard

is not a compliance with the requirements."

Eule 13 should receive a liberal construction. It does not require

the copy of the subpoena to be left with a person in the dwelling

house ; it is sufficient if the person who receives the copy is at the
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under tood its contents and was likely to deliver it to the person
for whom it was intended.
The case of Kibbe v. Benson~ 17 Wallace, 625, is cited against
the ufficiency of the service. That was an action of ejectment in
the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern Di trict
of Illinois, which had adopt d the statute of that state relating
to actions of ejectment. After judgment was entered for the
plaintiff by default, the defendant filed a bill in equity to set aside
the judgment on the ground that he had no notice or knowledge
of the pendency of the suit, and for fra:ud. The Illinois statute
required that in actions of ejectment, when the premises were
actually occupied, the declaration should be served by delivering
a copy to the defendant named therein, who hould be in the occupancy of the premise , or, if absent, by leaving the same with a
white per on of the family of the age of ten years or upwards "at
the dwelling hou e of uch defendant."
On the trial of the equity suit one Turner swore that when he
called at Ben on' hou e to serve upon him the declaration, he was
informed by Benson's father that Benson was not at home, and
that while the father wa standing near the outhea t corner of
the yard, adjoining the dwelling house and inside the yard, and
not over 125 feet from the dwelling house, he handed him a copy
of the declaration, explaining its nature, and reque ting him to
hand it to his on, after which the father threw the copy upon the
ground muttering ome angry words.
There was a conflict in the testimony, but the Circuit Court
decided that even if the copy was handed to the father, as testified
to by Turner, the ervice wa not sufficient, and set aside the judgm nt which had been entered by default, and the decree was
affirmed on appeal. In d ciding the ca e the Supreme Court say
"it i not unr a enable to require that it (copy of the declaration)
hould be deliv red on the tep or on a portico, or in ome out
hou e adjoining to or immediately connect d with the family manion, where, if dropped or left, it would b likely to reach its
d tination. A di tan e of 1 5 f et and in a corner of the yard
i not a compliance with the r quirem nt ."
Rule 13 hould rec ive a lib ral con tru tion. It doe not require
the opy of th ubpcena to be 1 ft with a p r on in th dw lling
hou e ; it is sufficient if th person who receive the copy is at the
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dwelling house. The rule is satisfied by a service outside the dwell-

ing house at the door, just as v/ell as inside the house.

I think Bertha Wulf was in court when the decree of fore-

closure was entered. This is not a motion to correct the pleadings,

judgment or process.

Courts have the power to pennit officers to amend their returns

to both mesne and final process, and the power is exercised li])crally

in the interest of justice, especially when the rights of third parties

are not to be afi!ected by the amendment.

In the exercise of a sound discretion they have allowed officers

to amend their returns according to the real facts after the lapse

of several years, and when there is no doubt ahout the facts such

amendments have been allowed after the officer's term has ex-

pired.*

I think justic^ Tequires that the amendment should be allowed

in this case. . > -'

7r

s^ ^Default and Decree Pro Confesso. "yr .SJ ^

.<■ \^homson v. Wooster, lU U. S. lOJt. (188JfJi .)} J^ A ^
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Tlie appellee in this case, who was complainant below, filed his ll^i/t

bill against the appellants, complaining that they infringed certainxA' ^^\ f

letters patent for an improved folding guide for sewing machines, ^ U

granted to one Alexander Douglass, of which the complainant was Jr ^'^

the assignee. The patent was dated October 5, 1858, was extended ^ y ^

for seven years in 1872, and was reissued in December, 1872. The rT" v (/^

suit was brought on the reissued patent, a copy of which was V/^^

annexed to the bill, which contained allegations that the invention .Jj^ ^

patented had gone into extensive use, not only on the part of the r f y

complainant, but by his licensees; and that many suits had been L^ J/^

brought and sustained against infringers. The bill further alleged r ^

that the defendants, from the time when the patent was reissued^^^^i-^

down to the commencement of the suit, wrongfully and withoutC l^^ i

license, made, sold and used, or caused to be made, sold and u?cd,U-

one or more folding guides, each and all containing the said im-

* Adams v. Rohiiison. i Pickering, 461; Johnson v. Dav. 17 Pickering, l/^^ ^

106: People V. Ames. 35 xN'ew York, 482: Jackson v. O. '& M. R. R.. 15 ^^

Indiana. 102; DeArmon v. Adams. 25 Indiana, 455. Freeman on Execu*^ » ^J^^

tions, §§358 and 359; Herman on Executions, §248. C^' " i/
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provement secured to the complainant by the said reissued letters

patent, and that the defendants derived great gain and profits

from such use, but to what amount the complainant was ignorant,

and prayed aj disclosure thereof, and an account of profits, and

damages, and a perpetual injunction.

The bill of complaint was accompanied with affidavits verifying

the principal facts and certain decrees or judgments obtained on

the patent against other parties, and Douglass's original applica-

tion for the patent, made in April, 1856, a copy of which was an-

nexed to the affidavits. These affidavits and documents were

exhibited for the purpose of obtaining a preliminary injunction,

which was granted on notice.

The defendants appeared to the suit by their solicitor, May 3,

1879, but neglected to file any answer, or to make any defence to

the bill, and a rule that the bill be taken pro confesso was entered

in regular course June 10, 1879. Thereupon, on the 2d of August,

1879, after due notice and hearing, the court made a decree to the

following effect, viz. : 1st. That the letters-patent sued on were

good and valid in law. 2d. That Douglass was the first and
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original inventor of the invention described and claimed therein.

3d. That the defendants had infringed the same hy making, usipg

and vending to others to be used, without right or license, certain

folding guides substantially as described in said letters patent.

4th. That the complainant recover of the defendants the profits

which they had derived by reason of such infringement by any

manufacture, use or sale, and any and all damages which the com-

plainant had sustained thereby; and it was referred to a master

to take and state an account of said profits, and to assess said

damages, with directions to the defendants to produce their books

and papers and submit to an oral examination if required. It was

also decreed that a perpetual injunction issue to restrain the de-

fendants from making, using, or vending any folding guides made

as theretofore used by them, containing any of the inventions

described and claimed in the patent, and from infringing the

patent in any way.

Under this decree the parties went before the master, and the

examination was commenced in October, 1879, in the presence of

counsel for both parties, and was continued from time to time

until lsroveml)cr 3, 1880, when arguments were beard upon the

matter, and the case was submitted. On November 12th the report
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provement secured to the complainam.t by the said reissued letters
patent, and that the defendants derived great gain and profits
from such u e, but to what amount the complainant wa ignorant,
and prayed ai di clo ure thereof, and an account of profits, and
damage , and a p rpetual injunction.
The bill of complaint was accompanied with affidavits verifying
the principal facts and certaiin decrees or judgments obtained on
the patent against other parties, and Douglas 's original application for the patent, made in April, 1856, a copy nf which was annexed to the affidavits. These affidavits and documents were
exhibited for the purpose of obtaining a preliminary injunction,
which was granted on notice.
The defendants appeared to the suit by their solicitor, May 3,
1879, but neglected to :file any answer, or to make any defence to
the bill, and a rule that the bill be taken pro confesso was entered
in regular course June 10, 1879. Thereupon, on the 2d of August,
1879, after due notice and hearing, the court made a decree to the
following effect, viz.: 1st. T'hat the letters-patent sued on were
good and vaJid in law. 2d. That Douglass was the first and
original inventor of the invention described and claimed therein.
3d. That the defendants had infringed the same by making, usi:p.g
and vending to others to be used, without right or license, certain
folding guides substantially as described in said letters patent.
4th. Tha:t the complainant recover of the defendants the profits
which they had derived by reason of such infringement by any
manufacture, use or sale, and any and all damages which the complainant had sustained thereby; and it was referred to a master
to take and state an account of said profits, and to assess said
damages, with directions to the defendants to produce their books
aind paper and submit to an oral examination if required. It wa
al o decreed that a perpetual injunction i sue to restrain the defendants from making, using ·or vending any folding guides made
a theretofore used by them, containing any of the invention
d cribed and claimed in the pat nt, and from infringing the
patent in any way.
Und r thi d cree th partie went b fore the ma ter and the
examination was commenc d in Octob r, 1879, in the pr ence of
and wa continued from time to time
coun 1 for both parti
until o mber 3 1 0 wh n ar ument w re heard up n the
matter, and th a e wa ubmitt d. On ovember 12th the r port
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was prepared and submitted to the inspection of counsel. On the

18th motion was made by the defendants' counsel, before the mas-

ter, to open the proofs and for leave to introduce newly discovered

evidence. This motion was supported by affidavits, but was over-

which it was found and stated that the defendants had used at

various times, from January 18, 1877, to the commencement of

the suit, twenty-seven folding guides infringing the complainant's

patent, and had folded 1,217,870 yards of goods by their use, and

that during that period there was no means known or used, or

open to the public to use, for folding such goods in the same,

or substantially the same manner, other than folding them by

hand, and that the saving in cost to the defendants by using the

folding guides was three cents on each piece of six yards, making

the amount of profit which the complainant was entitled to re-

cover, $6,089.35 ; and that during the same period the complainant

depended upon license fees for his compensation for the use of

the patented device, and that the amount of such fees constituted

his loss or damage for the unauthorized use of his invention : and
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that, according to the established fees, the defendants would have

been liable to pay for the use of the folding guides used by them

during the years 1877, 1878 and 1879 (the period covered by the

infringement), the sum of $1,350, which was the amount of the

complainant's damages. The evidence taken by the master was

filed with his report.

By a supplemental report, filed at the same time, the master

stated the fact of the application made to him to open the proofs

on the ground of surprise and newly discovered evidence (as

before stated), and that after hearing said application upon the

affidavits presented (which were appended to the report), he was

unable to discover any just ground therefor.

Tlio defendants did not object to this supplemental report, but

on the 10th of January, 18S1, they filed exceptions to the principal

report, substantially as follows:

1. That instead of the double guide or folder claimed in the

complainant's patent being the only means for folding cloth or

strips on ea^ edge during the period of the infringement (other

than that of folding by hand), the master should have found

that such strips could have been folded by means of a single guide

or folder, and that the use of such guldens was known and open to
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ruled l)y the master, and his report was filed December 10, 1880, in
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the public long before 1877, and that such guides were not em-

braced in the complainant's patent.

2. That the amount of profits found by the master was

erroneous, because it appeared that folded strips such as those

used by the defendants were an article of merchandise, cut and

folded by different parties at a charge of 25 cents for 144 yards.

3. That the profits should not have been found greater than

the saving made by the use of the double guide as compared with

the use of a single guide, or greater than the amount for which

the strips could have been cut and folded by persons doing such

business.

4. That the damages found were erroneous.

Other exceptions were subsequently filed, but were overruled

for being filed out of time.

Before the argument of the exceptions the defendants gave

notice of a motion to the court to refer the cause back to the

master to take further testimony in reference to the question of

profits and damages chargeable against them under the order of

DEFAULT A
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the public long before 1877, and that such guides were not embraced in the complainant's patent.
2. That the amount of profits found by the master was
erroneous, because it appeared that folded strips such as those
used by the defendants were an article of merchandise, cut and
folded by different parties at a charge of 25 cents for 144 yards.
3. That the profits should not have been found greater than
the saving made by the use of the double guide as compared with
the use of a single guide, or greater than the amount for which
the strips could have been cut and folded by persons doing such
business.
4. That the damages found were erroneous.
Other exceptions were subsequently filed, but were overruled
for being filed out of time.
Before the argument of the exceptions the defendants gave
notice of a motion to the court to refer the ca use back to the
master to take further testimony in reference to the question of
profits and damages chargeable against them under the order of
reference. In support of this motion further affidavits were presented.
The exceptions to the report and the application to refer the
cause back to the master were argued together. The court denied
the motion to refer the cause. back, overruled the exceptions to
the report, and made a decree in favor of the complainant for the
profits, but disallowed the damages. That decree the respondents
brought here by appeal.
They assigned fourteen reasons for appeal, of which the first
nine related to the proceeding before the master and his report,
and the last five to the validity of the reissued patents.
1

reference. In support of this motion further affidavits were pre-
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sented.

The exceptions to the report and the application to refer the

cause back to the master were argued together. The court denied

the motion to refer the cause back, overrviled the exceptions to

the report, and made a decree in favor of the complainant for the

profits, but disallowed the damages. That decree the respondents

brought here by appeal.

They assigned fourteen reasons for appeal, of which the first

nine related to the proceedings before the master and his report,

and the last five to the validity of the reissued patents.

Mr. Justice Bradley delivered the opinion of the court. After

stating the facts in the foregoing language, he continued:

The appellants have assigned fourteen reasons or grounds for

reversing the decree. The first nine relate to the taking of the

account before the master and liis report thereon ; the last five

relate to the validity of the letters patent on which the suit was

brought. It will be convenient to consider the last reasons first.

The bill, as we have seen, was taken pro confesso, and a decree

pro confesso was regularly entered up, declaring that the letters

patent were valid, that Douglass was the original inventor of the

invention therein described and claimed, that the defendants were

MR. JusTICE BRADLEY delivered the opinion of the court. After
stating the facts in the foregoing language, he continued:
The appellants have assign d fourteen reasons or grounds for
reversing the decre . The first nine relate to the taking of the
account before the ma ter and his report thereon; the last five
relate to the validity of the letters patent on which the suit was
brought. It will be convenient to con id r the la t reasons fir t.
The bill, as we ha1ve een, wa taken pro confessoJ and a decree
pro confe so was r gularly entered up d daring that the l tters
patent wer vali 1, that Douglass wa th ori O']nal inv ntor of the
invention therein d cribed and claimed, that the defendants were
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infringing the patent, and that they must account to the com-

plainant for the profits made by them by such infringement and

for the damages he had sustained thereby; and it was referred

to a master to take and state an account of such profits and to

ascertain said damages.

The defendants are concluded by that decree, so far at least

as it is supported by the allegations of the bill, taking the same

to bo true. Being carefully based on these allegations, and not

extending beyond them, it cannot now be questioned by the

defendants unless it is shown to be erroneous by other statements

contained in the bill itself. A confession of facts properly pleaded

dispenses with proof of those facts, and is as effective for the

purposes of the suit as if the facts were proved; and a decree

pro confcsso regards the statements of the bill as confessed.

By the early practice of the civil law, failure to appear at the

day to which the cause was adjourned was deemed a confession

of the action; but in later times this rule was changed, so that

the plaintiif, notwithstanding the contumacy of the defendant,

only obtained judgment in accordance with the truth of the case
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as established by an ex parte examination. Keller, Proced. Eom.

§ 69. The original practice of the English Court of Chancery

was in accordance with the later Eoman law. IlawTcins v. Crook,

2 P. Wms. 556. But for at least two centuries past bills have been

taken pro confcsso for contumacy. Ibid. Chief Baron Gilbert

says : "Where a man appears by his clerk in court, and after lies

in prison, and is brought up three times to court by habeas corpus,

and has the bill read to him, and refuses to answer, such public

refusal in court does amount to the confession of the whole bill.

Secondly, when a person appears and departs without answering,

and the whole process of the court has been awarded against him

after his appearance and departure, to the sequestration; there

also the bill is taken pro confcsso, because it is presumed to be

true when he has appeared and departs in despite of the court and

withstands all its process without answering." Forum Eomanum,

36. T^rd Hardwicke likened a decree pro confesso to a judgment

by nil dicit at common law, and to judgment for plaintiff on

demurrer to the defendant's plea. Davis v. Davis, 2 Atk. 21. It

was said in IlatvJcins v. CrooTc, qua supra, and quoted in 2 Eq. Ca.

Ab. 170, that "The method in equity of taking a bill pro confess^

is consonant to the rule and practice of the courts at law, where.
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infringing th pa ent, and that th y mu t account to the complainant for th profit made by th m by uch infringement and
for th 1amag h ha 1 u tain d thereby; and it wa r ferrecl
io a ma t r t tak ancl tate am account of such profit and to
a c rtain aid damage .
Th d f n ant are concluded by that de r e, o far at lea t
a it i upp rted by th all gation of the bill, taking the same
to b tru .
ing carefully ba d on the e allegation , and not
. t nding b ond· th m, it .cannot now be qu tionedi by the
de.f ndant unle it i hown to be erroneou by other tat men
ontain cl in th bill itself. A confe sion of fact properly pl aded
di p
with proof of tho e fact , and is as effective for the
purp
of th ui t as if the facts wer proved; and a decree
pro conf e so regard the tatements of th bill as conf ed.
By the early practice of th civil law, failure to appear at the
day to which th cause wa adjourned was deemed a confes ion
of the action; but in later times this rule was changed, so that
the plaintiff, notwith tanding the contumacy of the defendant,
only obtain d judgm nt in accordance with the truth of the case
as tabli hed by an ex parte examination. Keller, Proced. Rom.
~ 69.
The original practice of the English Court of Chancery
wa in accordance with the later Romam law. Hawkins v. Crook,
2 P. Wm . 556. But for at lea t two centuries pa t bills have been
taken pro confesso for contumacy. Ibid. Chief Baron Gilbert
ay : "Where a man appear by hi clerk in court, a:nd after lies
in pri on, and i brought up three times to court by habeas corpus,
and ha the bill read to him, and refuses to answer, such public
refu al in court do amount to the confes ion of the whole bill.
econ ly, when a per on aippear and departs without an wering,
and the whole proce of the court has been awarded again t him
after hi appearance and departure, to the seque tration; there
al o the bill i tak n pro confesso, becau e it is pre urned to be
tru when he ha appeared and d part in de pite of the court and
with tand all it proces without an wering.' Forum Romanum,
36. Lord Hardwicke likened a decree pro confesso to a judgment
b ' nil dicit at ommon la· and to judgment for plaintiff on
d murr r to th d f ndant plea. Davi . Davis, 2 tk. 1. It
ai in Ilawkins \. rook, qua upra and quoted in 2 Eq. Ca.
b. 1
that The method in equit of taking a bill pro confe ~
i~ on onant to the rul and practic of th court at law 1rher ,
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if the defendant makes default by nil dicit, judgment is imme-

diately given in debt, or in all cases where the thing demanded

is certain; but where the matter sued for consists in damages, a

judgment interlocutory is given; after which a writ of inquiry

goes to ascertain the damages, and then the judgment follows."

The strict analog}' of this proceeding in actions of law to a general

decree pro confesso in equity in favor of the complainant, with a

reference to a master to take a necessary account, or to assess

unliquidated damages, is obvious and striking.

A carefully prepared history of the practice and effect of taking

bills pro confesso is given in WMliams v. Corwin, Hopkins Ch.

471, by Hoffman, master, in a report made to Chancellor Sanford,

of New York, in which the conclusion come to (and adopted by

the Chancellor), as to the effect of taking a bill pro confesso, was

that "when the allegations of a bill are distinct and positive, and

the bill is taken as confessed, such allegations are taken as true

without proofs," and a decree will be made accordingly; but

"where the allegations of a bill are indefinite, or the demand of the

complainant is in its nature uncertain, the certainty requisite to a
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proper decree must be afforded by proofs. Tlie bill, when con-

fessed by the default of the defendant, is taken to be true in all

matters alleged with sufficient certainty; but in respect to mat-

ters not alleged with due certainty, or subjects which from their

nature and the course of the court require an examination of

details, the obligation to furnish proofs rests on the complainant."

We may properly say, therefore, that to take a bill pro confesso

is to order it to stand as if its statements were confessed to be

true; and that a decree pro confesso is a decree based on such

statements, assumed to be true, 1 Smith's Ch. Pract. 153, and

such a decree is as binding and conclusive as any decree rendered

in the most solemn manner. "It cannot be impeached collaterally,

but only upon a bill of review, or [a bill] to set it aside for fraud.

1 Daniell Ch. Pr. 696, 1st Ed. ;* Ogilvie v. Heme, 13 Ves. 563.

*Note by the Court. — Reference is made to the ist Edition of Daniell

(pub. 1837) as being, with the 2d Edition of Smith's Practice (published

the same year), the most authoritative work on English Chancery Prac-

tice in use in March, 1842, when our Equity Rules were adopted. Sup-

plemented by the General Orders made by Lords Cottenham and Lang-

dale in August, 1841 (many of which were closely copied in our own

Rules), they exhibit that "present practice of the High Court of Chancery

in England," which by our 90th Rule was adopted as the standard of equity

practice in' cases where the Rules prescribed by this court, or by the
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if the defendant makes default by nil dicit judgment i immediately giv n in debt, or in all ca e where the thing demanded
is c rtain; but where the matter sued for consists in damage , a
judgment interlocutory is given; after which a writ of inquiry
goe to a cerfain the damage , and then the judgment follow . '
The trict analogy of thi proceeding in action of law to a general
deer pro confesso in equity in favor of the complainant, with a
reference to a ma ter to take a nece ary account, or to assess
unliquidat cl damag , is obvious and striking.
A carefully prepared hi tory of the practice and effect of taking
bill pro confesso i given in Wvlliams v. 001·win, Hopkins Ch.
471, by Hoffman, ma6ter, in a report made to Chane llor Sanford,
of New York, in which the conclu ion come to (and adopted by
tlie Chancellor), as to the effect of taking a bill pro conf esso, was
that "wh n the allegations of a bill are distinct and positive, and
the bill i taken a conf e eel, uch allegation are taken as true
without proof ," and a decree will be made accordingly; but
"where th allegations of a bill are indefinite, or the demand of the
complainant i in it nature uncertain, the certainty requisite to a
proper decree must be a:fforded by proofs. The bill, when confessed by the default of the defendant, is taken to be true in all
matter alleged with sufficient certainty; but in re pect to matters not alleged with due certainty, or subjects which from their
nature and the course of the court require an examination of
details, the obliga·t ion to furni h proofs re ts on the complainant."
We may properly say, therefore, that to take a bill pro confesso
is to order it to tand a if its statements were oonfe ed to be
true; and that a decree pro conf esso i a decree based on uch
stat ment , a urned to be true, 1 Smith's Ch. Prad. 153, and
su h a decre i a binding and conclu ive as any cl cree rendered.
in the mo t olemn manner. 'It cannot be impeach d collaterally,
but only upon a bill of review, or [a bill] to et it aide for fraud.
1 Daniell h. Pr. 696, 1 t Ed.;* Ogilvie v. H erne, 13 Ve . 56 .
*Note by the Court-Reference is made to the r t Edition of Daniell
(pub. 1837) a being, with the 2d Edition of mith' Practi e (publi hed
the sam y ar . the m t a uth ritative work on E ngli h Chane ry ractice in u e in farch, I 42 when our Equity Rul
were adopted.
upplem nted by the Gen ral
rd r mad by L rd Cotten ham and Langdal in Augu t, I 4r many of whi h w r
lo ly c pi d in ur wn
Rul ), th y xhil it that "p r ent pra tice of th Iigh C urt f Chane ry
in England,' which by ur goth ule wa adopt d a the tanda rd f quity
practice in case wh re th Rul
pr scrib d by thi
urt, or by the
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Such being the general nature and effect of an order taking

a bill pro confesso, and of a decree pro confesso regularly made

thereon, we are prepared to understand the fuU force of our rules

of practice on the subject. Those rules, of course, are to govern

so far as they apply; but the effect and meaning of the terms

which they employ are necessarily to be sought in the books of

authority to which we have referred.

By our rules a decree jjto confesso may be had if the defendant,

on being served with process, fails to appear within the time re-

quired; or if, having appeared, he fails to plead, demur or answer

to the bill within the time limited for that purpose; or, if he fails

to answer after a former plea, demurrer or answer is overruled or

declared insufficient. The 12th Rule in Equity prescribes the time

when the subpoena shall be made returnable, and directs that "at

the bottom of the subpo3na shall be placed a memorandum, that

the defendant is to enter his appearance in the suit in the clerk's

office on or before the day at which the writ is returnable; other-

wise the bill may be taken pro confesso." The 18th Rule requires

the defendant to file his plea, demurrer or answer (unless he gets
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an enlargement of the time) on the rule day next succeeding that

of entering his appearance; and in default thereof the plaintiff

may at his election, enter an order (as of course) in the order

book, that the bill be taken pro confesso, and thereupon the cause

shall be proceeded in ex parte, and the matter of the bill may Ije

decreed by the court at any time after the expiration of thirty

days from the entry of said order, if the same can be done without

an answer, and is proper to be decreed; or the plaintiff, if he,

requires any discovery or answer to enable him to obtain a proper

decree, shall be entitled to process of attachment against the de-

fendant to compel an answer, etc. And the 19th Rule declares that

the decree rendered upon a bill taken pro confesso shall be deemed

absolute, unless the court shall at the same term set aside the

Circuit Court, do not apply. The 2d Edition of ^Ir. Daniell's work, pub-

lished by Mr. Hcadlam in 1846. was much modified by the extensive

changes mtroduced by the English Orders of May 8, 184^; and the 3d

Edition, by the still more radical changes introduced by "the Orders of

April, 1850, the Statute of 15 & 16 Vict. c. 86, and the General Orders after-

wards made under the authority of that statute. Of course the subse-

quent editions of Daniell are still further removed from the standard

adopted by this court in 1842: but as they contain a view of the later

decisions hearing upon so much of the old system as remains, they have

on that account, a value of their own, provided one is not misled'bv the

new portions.

v.

WOOSTER
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Such being the g n ral nature and effect of an order taking
a bill pro confe so, and of a decree pro confesso regularly made
ther on, we are pr pared to und tancl the full force of our rule
of practice on th ubject. Tho e rule , of course, are to go ern
o far a they apply; but the eff ct and meaning of the term
h1 ·h they mploy ar nece arily to be ought in the book of
authorit o whi h ' have ref rred.
y our rul a d r pro conf e so may be had if the defendant,
on b ing ervcd with proc , fails to appear within the time reuir d; or if having app ared, be fail to plead, demur or an wer
t th bill within th time limited for that purpo e ; or, if he fail
to an wer aft r a form r plea, d murrer or an wer i o erruled or
lar l in uffici nt. The 1 th Rule in Equity pr crib the time
wh n the ubp na hall be made returnable, and directs that "at
th bottom of the ubpama ball be placed a memorandum, that
the def ndant i to enter hi app arance in the uit in the clerk
offi on or before th day at which the writ i returnable ; otherwi the bill ma b taken pro confes o." The 1 th Rule require
th
fendant to file bi plea, demurrer or an wer ( unle be gets
an nlargemen t of the time) on the rule day next ucceeding that
of entering hi appearance ; and in default thereof the plaintiff
may at hi el ction, enter an order (a of course ) in the order
book, that the bill be taken pro conf esso, and thereupon the cau e
hall be proceeded in ex parte, and the matter of the bill may be
d r d by the ourt at any time after the expiration of thirty
day from th entry of aid order, if the ame an b done without
an an w r, a·n d i proper to be decreed; or the plaintiff, if be
r quir an3 di cov ry or answer to enabl him to obtain a proper
d er , hall b entitled to proce o-f attachment agaJinst the def nd nt to comp 1 an an w r etc.
nd th 19th Rule d lare that
th d r rend r d upon a bill taken pro conf esso hall be deemed
a olut , unl
the court hall at the ame term et a ide the
Circuit Court, do not apply. The 2d Edition of Ir. Daniell' 'rnrk publi hed by ).fr. H eadlam in I _.i6 wa much modified by the exten ive
ha ng . introduced by th e Eno-Ji h
rder of May , 1
; a nd th e
d
diti on. by the till m re radical change intr duced by the
r de r of
• ril, I 50, the tatute of 15
16 Viet. c. 86 and the General r de r a fter" a rd made und r th authority of that tatute. Of co ur e the uh equ nl edition of
a ni II a re till further rem oved fro m th e tanda rd
acl optccl hy thi cour t in I .f2: but a they conta in a v iew of the la ter
cl ci io n hea rin up n o mu h of th e old
tern a remai n-. they ha ve.
11 th a t account, a valu
of their O\ n pro ided one i not mi led -b , the
ne' portion .
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same, or enlarge the time for filing the answer, upon cause shown

upon motion and affidavit of the defendant.

It is thus seen that by our practice, a decree pro confesso is

not a decree as of course according to the prayer of the bill, nor

merely such as the complainant chooses to take it ; but that it is

made (or should be made) by the court, according to what is

proper to be decreed upon the statements of the bill, assumed to

be true. This gives it the greater solemnity, and accords with,

the English practice, as well as that of New York. Chancellor

Kent, quoting Lord Eldon, says: "Where the bill is thus taken

pro confesso J and the cause is set down for hearing, the course (says

Lord Eldon, in Geary v. Sheridan, 8 Ves. 192), is for the court

to hear the pleadings, and itself to pronounce the decree, and not

to permit the plaintiff to take, at his own discretion, such a decree

as he could abide by, as in the case of default by the defendant at

the hearing." Rose v. Woodruff, 4 Johns. Ch. 547, 548. Our

rules do not require the cause to be set down for hearing at a

regular term, but, after the entry of the order to take the bill

pro confesso, the 18th rule declares that thereupon the cause shall
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be proceeded in ex parte, and the matter of the hill may he decreed

hy the court at any time after the expiration of thirty days from the

entry of such order, if it can be done without answer, and is proper

to he decreed. This language shows that the matter of the bill

ought at least to be opened and explained to the court when

the decree is applied for, so that the court may see that the decree

is a proper one. The binding character of the decree, as declared

in Eule 19, renders it proper that this degree of precaution should

be taken.

We have been more particular in examining this subject be-

cause of the attempt made by the defendants, on this appeal, to

overthrow the decree by matters outside of the bill, which was

regularly taken pro confesso. From the authorities cited, and the

express language of our own Rules in Equity, it seems clear that

the defendants, after the entry of the decree pro confesso, and

whilst it stood unrevoked, were absolutely barred and precluded

from alleging anything in derogation of, or in opposition to, the

said decree, and that they are equally barred and precluded from

questioning its correctness here on appeal, unless on the face of the

bill it appears manifest that it was erroneous and improperly

granted.

DEFAULT AND DECREE PRO CONFESSO

ame, or enlarge the time for filing the answer, upon ca;use shown
upon motion and affidavit of the defendant.
It i thu een that by our practice, a decree pro confesso is
not a decree as of course according to the prayer of the bill, nor
merely uch as the complainant choo es to take it; but that it is
made (or hould be made) by the court, according to what is
proper to be decreed upon the statements of the bill, assumed to
be true. Thi gives it the greater solemnity, and aocords with
the Engli h practice, a well as that of New Yark. Chancellor
Kent, quoting Lord Eldon, ays: "vVbere the bill is thu taken
pro confesso, and the cau e i set down for hearing, the course ( ays
Lord Eldon, in Geary v. Sheridwn, 8 Ves. 192), is for the court
to hear the pleading, and itself to pronounce the decree, and not
to permit the plaintiff to take, at hi own di cretion, such a decree
a he could a:bide by, as in the case of default by the defendant at
the hearing." Rose v. Woodruff, 4 John . Ch. 547, 548. Our
rule do not require the cau e to be et down for hearing at a
regular term, but, after the entry of the order to take the bill
pro confesso, the 18th rule declares that thereupon the cau e shall
be proceeded in ex parte, and the matter of the bill may be decreed
by the court at any time after the expiration of thirty days from the
entry of such order, if it can be done without an wer, and is proper
to be decreed. This language shows that the matter of the bill
ought at least to be opened and explained to the court when
the decree i applied for, so that the court may ee that the decree
is a proper one. The binding character of the deer e, as declared
in Rule 19, renders it proper that this degree of precaution should
be taken.
We have been more particular in examining thi subje.!t because of the attempt made by the defendant, on thi appeal, to
overthrow the decree by matters outside of the bill, which was
r ernlarly taken pro confesso. From the authoritie cited, and the
ex1 r
language of our own Rul in Equity, it eem clear that
the defendant , after the entry of th decree pro confesso, and
whil t it tood unr vok d, w re ab olutely barr d and precluded
:from all ging anything in derogation of, or in opp ition to, the
aid decree, and that they are equally baned and precluded from
ue tioning it correctn her on appeal, unle on th fac of the
b111 it app ar manifest that it was erroneous and improperly
granted.

